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Praise.  Legislators want to hear when they're doing it right!  
 

Hi, I'm calling to talk about H.2091, Automatic Voter Registration.  I was thrilled to 
see you're supporting it!  I just want to say Thank you, I really appreciate it. 

Sell AVR: Convey your passion, in your own words.  

I'm so enthuasiastic about AVR,  because it will...     

• streamline the registration process, and save taxpayers money  
• save voters time, and keep them registered when they move in state;  
• make the rolls more accurate and cut down on provisional ballots  
• help secure our voter rolls against foreign tampering!  
• help to register nearly 700,000 eligible unregistered voters!  

Make the BIG ASK! 
 

Have you asked Speaker DeLeo to put AVR up for a vote? 
 

(If not): Would you be willing to go to do that?  
 

(If yes): Great! Our goal is to get it up for  
initial approvalbefore the budget talks begin.  

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME!  I APPRECIATE IT. 

 

Enhance Accountability: Ask a detailed question that says: "I'm watching!"  

Were you able to attend the briefing on Oregon's AVR implementation?  
(Everyone was tweeting good things about it on the #AVRinMA hashtag!) 

With Peter Kokot is gone, do you see anyone stepping up to 
the plate to fill his shoes, and rally the troops to get this done? 

(Losing our lead sponsor was a blow to all of us who've worked so hard on AVR.)	
	



MA H.2091: Stage 3 Supporter Script: Tips
 

If	you	have	any	questions,	please	email	Joyce	Hackett	at	joycehackettactivist@gmail.com	

 
 
Setting up the Conversation 

• Good: Call and ask to talk to your Rep's Chief of Staff, or legislative Aide. 
• Better: Persist until you get an appointment to speak to your Rep directly. 
• Best: Really Gather other constituents, and make an appointment to meet with 

your Rep.   
 
1. Get to No 

To persuade someone to say yes, you first have to get them to articulate what's in 
the way, i.e., their reservations. 
 

2. Use Your Own Words, and Tailor your Pitch 
• Use Conservatives: skip the participation point, emphasize cost and efficiency 
• Progressives: removes unnecessary barriers.  Helps voters get and stay 

registered and helps them be counted by reducing provisional ballots. 
• Both: Security and Accuracy.  

o We need to secure our voter rolls against tampering!   
o We need to stop arguing about voter fraud and non citizens. 

The accuracy AVR creates helps everyone: non-citizens, who don't 
want to accidentally end up on the rolls and citizens, who 
want to ensure that only eligible Americans are voting. 

 
3. Pin them Down.  This is the single most important tip.   

• Ask specific questions about their opinions.  Their answers aren't the point; 
the point is, that you are following this bill closely.  

• If you can, try to extract specific commitments.  
 

4. Document your Gains 
• Praise Rep in a Letter to the Editor 
• FB Post and Tweet out thanks, using #AVRinMA, and #mapoli -- 

and tag @SpeakerDeLeo, asking him to bring it up for a vote. 
 

5. Pass This On To... 
• Ministers, or the head of the social justice committee at your church 
• Leaders of your Democratic Town/City Committee 
• Student leaders, business owners, heads of groups 


